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Oneness w ith God.
By IT. Emilie Cady.
Something from Emerson 1ms been running through
my mind today, and, although I have read it many times
before, it seems clothed with a new life as I read it now.
The words are those:
“Prayer that craves a particular commodity—anything
less than all good is vicious. Prayer is the contemplation
of the facts of life from the highest joint of view. It is
the soliloquy of a beholding and jubilant soul. It is the
Spirit of God pronouncing His works good. But prayer
as a means to elbot a private end is theft and meanness.
It supposes dualism and not unity in nature and conscious
ness. As soon as man is (consciously) at one with God he
will riot beg.”—
True prayer then is just a continual recognition and
thanksgiving that All is good, and all good is ours now as
much as it ever can be. O when will our faith become
strong anil steadfast enough to take posession of our in
heritance here? The Israelites entered not into the prom
ised laud because of their unbelief. Their inheritance
was real and was awaiting them then and there; but it
could not do them any good nor give any enjoyment until
they first took hold of it by faith, after which, and as a re
sult of which, would have come the reality. It is this
taking by faith first that brings anything into actuality
or visibility.
Why will these mortal minds of ours forever post-pone
the acceptance of All-Good as our rightful inheritance for
this life? The heir of material wealth must claim his in
heritance before ho can possibly come into its possession
or use. So long as he rejects it, he is as poor as though
nothing had boon provided for him. All things are ours
now,—fullness of love, of life, of wisdom, of power, aye,
more than these, fullness of All-Good, which means abun
dance of all things material as well as spiritual. “Every
good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and eorneth down from the Father of lights, with whom there is
no variableness neither shadow of turning.”
Thaak God some of His children are ceasing to look at
the things of this world from the objective standpoint, and
are learning to contemplate the facts of life from the sub
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jective or higher side,—even pronouncing all things good,
as God does, until everything else but the thought of
Good drops out of mind, and only the good is manifest.
O how marvelous are these little glimpses wo are from
time to time obtaining of things as God sees them 1 To
what high points of privilege are we, His children, being
lifted in these latter days that is is possible for us to see
things from the stand-point of Pure Intelligence, Perfect
wisdom. “Verily I say unto you that many prophets and
righteous men have desired to see those things which ye
see and have not seen them.”
One instants’ view of the facts of life from the subjec
tive or God’s side makes all our carnal aspirations and
struggles, all our ambitions, all our boasted wisdom and
pride sink into utter nothingness; and we see, instead,
‘iihp wisdom of men but foolishness with God.” All oth
er objects in life fade into insignificance beside the one of
getting more and more into conscious oneness with the
Father, where, at all times, we shall pray the true prayer
of rejoicing and thanksgiving that A ll Good is the only
real thing in the Universe. When we come with perfect
recognition of unity instead of duality then indeed shall
we know prayer to be but the “soliloquy of a beholding
and jubilant soul,” and we shall cease forever to pray “the
prayer as a means to effect a private end, which is theft
and meanness.”
The nearer, I say, we approach to God. and the more
we grow into the realization of our true relationship to
Him’ our Father, the surer are all personalities, ull divis
ions to be lost sight of, and our oneness with all men and
women becomes so vivid and real to us that a prayer for
“private ends” becomes impossible to us. All desires of
the little self are merged in the desire for universal good,
because wo recognize but one in the universe and wo a
part of that one.
Now comes the question, how can we quickest and sur
est attain this conscious oneuess with the Father, which
shall enable us to see things as He sees them,—All good?
And instantly Hashes over the wires of Intuition, out
from the stillness of the Invisible, a voice saying “O re
turn ye unto God.” Return, turn back away from the
mortal, away from people, from human ways; turn within
and “Look unto Me ye people, saith the Lord your God.”
Seek the light from the interior, not from external sourc
es. Why always seek to interpose human help between
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own souls mid God? Emerson again says: “The relations
of the soul to the Divine Spirit are so pure that it is pro
fane to interpose helps.........Whenever a mind is simple
and receives Divine wisdom then old things pass away,—
moans, teachers, texts, temples fall.
“Let us not roam, let us stay at home with the Cause.”
Constant reading, discussions, interchange of opinions
are all external ways of reaching the truth from the intel
lectual side. Those are a wuy, but “/ am the way, the
truth and the life” spake the voice of the Father through
the Nazareno. “The annointing ye have received ahideth
in you, and ye need not that any man teach you." “The
Spirit of truth which dwelleth in you shall lead you into
all truth and shall show you things to come.”
O, when will we cease this running to and fro seeking
truth, ami learn to “Be still and know that I am God.”
In order that we may hoar this inner voice and may re
ceive this highest form of teaching which alone can opon
the eyes of our spiritual understanding, this mortal self
must cease its clamoring even for truth; this human intel
lect must become absolutely still, forgetting to argue or
discuss. The Father can only lead into All Truth when
we listen to hear what He will say,—not to what others
will say. We must learn to listen,—not anxiously and
with strained ears, but expectantly, patiently, trustingly.
We must learn how to u nit upon God, in the attitude of
“Speak Lord for thy servaut heareth,” if wo would know
truth.
Jesus said “Except ye become as little children”—i. e.,
teachable and trusting “ye cannot enter into the kingdom
of heaven” or the kingdom of understanding of truth.
And again he said “Father I thank Thee that Thou hast
hidden those things from the wise (or intellectual) and re
vealed them unto babes.”
We must put aside all preconceived opinions of the
truth, either our own or any other person’s, and with
receptive souls opened towards the sousco of all light, say
continually “Lord teach me.” We most, become as babes
in human wisdom before we can enter into the deep things
of God.
ButO, my brothers, sisters, who are seeking to know
God, believe me the revelations which the Spirit of I ruth
will make to you when you have withdrawn frrtm all out
side sources and learned to listen to the voice in your own
soul, will be such as to make you know—no longer believe
—your oneness with the Father and with all His children.
They will be such as to till you with great joy. “These
things have I spoken unto you that My joy might remain
in you and that your joy might be full.”
The great Soul of the Universe has chosen you and me
through whom to manifest. Itself. “Ye have not chosen
me but I have chosen y«u.” Shall wisdom forever limit
this manifestation by making ourselves into a little narrow
mould of personality which shall shape and size the
Divine, or, worse still, shall we run hero and there to l>orrow some measure our neighbor has made of himself and
hold it as our measure under the great rushing waters of
Infinite Wisdom and Love, thereby saying: “This full is
all I want; it is all there is to be had, all that Thou art?”

—Awny forever with such limitations, ye seekers of truth.”
“We make His love too narrow
/
With false limits of our own;
And wo magnify His striotness
With a zeal He will not own.
For the love of God is broader
Than the measures of man’s mind;
And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.”
Would you then know God "whom to know aright is
life Eternal?” Go not abroad looking for the Divine.
“Stay at home within thine own soul.” Seek there earn
estly, calmly, trustfully, the Source of All Good. Know
at once and forever that only therein will you find truth,
and only thereby will you grow to be what you desire,—
self-centred, self-poised. Let go your little narrow
thoughts of the Divine, co-ase to desire anything less than
the fulfillment of God’s will in you. His thoughts are
higher than ours as the heavens are higher than the earth.
Let nothing short of the perfect fulfillment of I I is thought
in and through you satisfy you.
Do you comprehend this in its fullness,—therdesire of
Infinite Love and Pure Intelligence being fulfilled (or fill
ed full) in you and me?
O how quickly and far, recede the cankering cares of
life, the frdts and fumes, the understandings and the be
ing understood. How suro we are when we have con
sciously—and by effort if need be—swept away all limita
tions of personal desire and are saying “Here am I, Thou
Infinite Father, Thou great Fountain Head of All Good.
I have no desire. Thou art fulfilling Thy highest thoughts
in me unhindered by my consciousness; thou art now
bringing through this organism Thyself into visibility?
Thou art thinking through this intellect Thy thoughts;
Thou art loving through this heart with Thine own great
tender Father-Mother love which thinketh no evil, endureth all things, boaretli all things, seeketh not her own;”
Thou art proving Thyself in Thine own way through this
organism into the visible world.” I say when we thus
burst the bounds of personal desire and rise to a willing
ness that the Father’s will be done through us every mom
ent, how suro we are of the Fatherly carp which shall
clothe us with the beauty of the lilies and feed us as the
birds of the air. Aye, with even a more lavish abundance
of all good things than Ho gives to either of these,—for
“are ye not of more value than many sparrows?”
Do you fear to break loose from teachers, from human
helps? Fear not. Trust to the great and mighty soul
which is in you and is limit lees behind you to manifest
Jlimself us truth to you and through you. There will be
no failure, no mistake. Spend some hours alone with the
Creator of the Universe daily. In no other way will you
over come into the realization you desire. Learn to sever
yourself from those around you. Practice this, and soon
you can be as much alone with God in the street or in a
crowded room as you could in the wilds of a desert. A
little book called “The Practice of the Presence of God”
by Bro. Lawrence tells how he, for years, kept, himself
consciously in the very glory of Divine Presence, even
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while at, the moat humble daily tasks by always keeping
the thought “I am in His Presence.” All other things
which were not divine in tho man died out and dropped
away, not because he fought them or resisted the uprising
of the natural man, but because ho persistently pract iced
the Presence (or thought of the-Presence) of God, and in
that Presence all other thing melted away like snow be
fore ft spring sun.
This is the only way of growth, of overcoming. It is
letting “the same mind bo in you which was also in Christ
Jesus.” Wo do not have, by some supreme effort, to draw
this mind into ns, but simply to let It. Our part is to
take the attitude consciously of receiving, remembering
first to “enter the closet” of our own soul and “shut the
door” on all thoughts but that of Divine Presence.
Each individual soul lias its own salvation to work out,
i. e., its own self to bring into visibility. This is not to be
done by some intense superhuman effort but by each one
dealing directly with the Father.
Just as long as any one clings to the skirts of another,
so long will the manifestation of the real Self—God—re
main weak and limited. Wait only upon God for the
light, you desire. He will tell you how to act, what to do.
Trust your own inspiration: act upon it though all tho
world sit in judgment upon it, for when any soul puts aside selfish aims, and desires only to manifest the Highest
his life then becomes the Perfect One manifesting through
him. •
.
When you learn to let God manifest Himself through
you in His own way, it will not be like the manifestation
through any one else. You will think and speak and do
without previous thought or plan. You will bo as new
and surprising to yourself as to any one else. “For it is
not you that speaketh but the Spirit of your Father which
speaketh in you.”
() what supreme tranquility we have when we are con
scious that our thought is God's thought through us; our
act, our word, God’s act and word through us. We never
stop to think of results, that is His care. We are quietly
indifferent to criticism of lesser minds (mortal thought),
for we Amoiv whom we have believed. Wo know that what
we speak and do is right though all the world be made
wrong thereby. “What I must do is all that, concerns me,
-- not what people think” says Emerson. Then Gad in
you becomes a law unto you and you have no longer need
of external laws. God becomes wisdom unto you, ever re
vealing to your waiting soul more and more of Himself,
giving you new and clear visions of truth, and indeed,
•■ye need not that any man teach you.” You have no
longer use for external forms, which are but the limita
tions of truth and not truth itself. Then God—the Infal
lible-shall be unto you—and through you unto others—
not only wisdom and understanding but Love and Life
and the abundance of all things needful.
"’hen shall you have at all times something new to give
to others instead of looking to them to receive; for you
^vill stand in the very store-house of All-Good with the
Master of the house, that through you He may pass out,
freely the bread and water of lift' to those who are still
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holding up their empty cups to some human hand to be
tilled,—not yet having learned to enter into all the fulness
of good for themselves.
0 believe me ye who Heck truth, who seek life and health
and satisfaction, it is nowhere to be found until you seek
it directly from the Fountain Head who “givoth to all
men liberally and upbraideth not.”
Begin at once to put aside all things and people which
you have hitherto interposed between your own soul and
the Grout Cause of all things.
Cease now and forever, to lean ’on anything less than
the Eternal. Nothing less can over give you peace.
GOD I S S P IR IT U A L MAN.
It is of first importance to have a true idea of God, for
it is the central thought of every religion and every theory
of life. It is the qu -4iou of Cause, of Being Itself and
every genuine truth tie • from, or is an epitome of the in
finite truth of Being. As ./e know this central truth of
life we know all others, as the quality or character is the
same, and each truth reflects its nature and origin in the
true light.
The word God seems sometimes to carry the idea
of ft personality of male sex who can love and hate, reward
and punish, an idea as far from the truth as the east is
from the west.
John the beloved companion of Jesus, says, “God is
Love,” and this is in keeping with the idea that, God and
good, as in the Anglo-Saxon language, are one and the
sabie.
When we accept this meaning of the word we can un
derstand how God can be omnipresent, forever present
everywhere, and how “in Him we live, and move and have
our being.”
This idea of Deity is true and the old question of per
sonality and personal accountability are out of the case.
The nature of Infinite Life is such that it cannot in any
way be divided, but is always one and perfect. The Good
is one God (Love) and “all in all" and dwells in all full
ness in every self conscious expression of its own image
and likeness. Its concrete manifestation iH ns complete
as though there wore but one self conscious expression, of
the all inclusive “I am.” This is true in the indivisible
nature of life itself. “1 am in you and you in me,” and
“All prtwer is given unto me in heaven and in earth.”
Swedenborg says: “A man cannot, bean image of God
according to his likeness unless God In' in him and his
life from his inmost part. That God is in man and is his
life from his inmost part. That the Holy Spirit is the
Lord (inner Christ or true self) and not, any God who is a
separate person.” “In that day (of realization) ye shall
know that ye are in me, and I in you.” Again Sweden
borg says, “where there is Esse (To be) there is also
Existere (To exist:) one is not possible without the other.
An Esse is not an Esse unless it exists, because it is not in
a form; and what is notin a form has no quality, and
what has no quality is nothing. Whatever exists from an
Esse makes one with the Esse; hence then' is a uniting

into one; and hence one in the other’s mutually and recip
rocally, and one is all in all in the other as in itself.
Hence it may appear that God is man, and that thereby
He is God existing; not existing from Himself, but in
Himself.
Hegel says, “It is the customary mistake of reflection to
take the essence to be merely what is inward, but the out
ward is the same content as the inward. The appearauoe
shows nothing that is not in the essence, and in the essence
there is nothing'but what is manifested. As constituent
elements of the one form they are essentially identical
both are the same one totally.”
Jesus saw that not only was man a receiver of life, a
temple, that the kingdom of God is within, but he saw
that what was from Life is Life itself in its manifestation.
Life and its expression are one. “I and my Father are
one.”
As there is but one life (love) and that Life is all inclu
sive, we live that Life, we have no other or separate life
of our own for there is none to have, to be or to manifest.
As there is but ono all inclusive substance (love,) wo are
that substance for there is nothing else we can be. Every
man is a conscious center of the Infinito Life. This con
scious center assumes form or expresses itself, and this
form is the Divine Human form.
In the infinite variety of manifestation of good in per
fect oneness, is the truth that each expiession but adds to
the joy and enlightenment of every other springing forth
from self-conscious life. Every variation of expression is
one of manner and not of quality and is infinite and eter
nal as life and love are one.
The inner life and its manifestation ure one and perfect.
Whatsoever we think we see in life that is otherwise is
illusion and comes from lack of recognition of the truth
or from false seeing.
As there is but ono life (love) and one substance (love,)
our very bodies are essential spirit. Whatever is from
Spirit is spirit, as spirit has nothing to organize, create or
manifest from except spirit. Soul and body, mind and
its expression, God and man are one.
“The entranco of thy word giveth light.” Truth is
light and when we see and acknowledge it our spiritual
horizon is widened, wo have come into a clearer recogni
tion of the “light of life.” If we will “speak the word
only,” in harmony with good, the truth thereby expressed
gives light. We see then how the higher, purer* and
grander our statements of truth are, the clearer will grow
our spiritual recognition. A ll truth is ever waiting in all
men for the spoken word.
A thought formulated into words and at one with omni
present, life is a truth and partakes of the nature of the
light of life, and received into the mind and heart enlight
ens the spiritual man. The more the thought or truth, is
an epitome of absolute truth grounded in love, the greater
its penetrating or illuminating power.
Here we see the importance of true light, the best light
we can get, or the most perfect truth we can accept, as
the better and purer the truth we hold, the greater our
spiritual illumination.

Truth is truth in the degree that it springs from love.
God is love. Love is inqiersonal and so is no respeetor of
persons and is the love that includes all, even our enemies,
as the rain falls on the just and the unjust. Such is the
truth that flows forth from the “fountain of life.”
If we can fully accept the truth that all life is one, that
lovo is life and all in all, that thero is one only life ami
one only substance, wo place in our individualized spirit
the “chief stone of the corner,” we accept “the Christ,”
the “true light.”
And he said unto them, “how say they that Christ is
David’s son?” The Lord, the Christ is the inward man
or true self. “Without father, without mother, without
descent, having neither beginning of days nor end of life,
made not after the law of a carnal commandment, but
after the power of an endless life.” “David therefore
calleth him Lord, how is he then his son?” “Whosoever
shall fall upon that stone, the same shall bo broken.”
The inner, true self “is not born; it does not die, subtler
thHn what is subtle, greater than what is great, unborn,
eternal, it reveals it’s own truths. Brahma, the supreme,
whoever knows him obtains whatever he wishes.”
In declaring for omnipotence, reference is had to the
infinite power that dwells in all men in all fullness, and
that is I Am, and that is the perfect law of being in its
normal expression. “All power is given unto mein heaven
and in earth.” As we come to know ourselves we realize
there is no other power. Man is love and love is omnipo
tent.
In declaring for perfect intelligence we see it to lie true
in the oneness and omniscience of life, and in speaking
the word fulfill and carry out the command, “Let there be
light,” and light is.
All intelligence, all truth belongs to each and nil, and
there is no respect of persons. I Am, is in you and in me
and in all fullness and whatever we perceive as true is our
own now and forever. It can never be lost or taken from
us. It does not matter where wo first heard it or saw it
written, it comes to our realization from within where are
hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge and we
recognize and accept what belongs to us.
In declaring for omnipresence we know that our God is
one God and that there is no space or distance in spirit,
but only state, condition or realization of life and that we
are where wo desire to be and that this is the nature of
omniscience. Love is everywhere, life is everywhere and
hence self consciousness is everywhere or wherever life or
love is, since all life is one.
Jesus says, “This is condemnation, that light is come
into the world, and men loved darkness rather that light.”
In declaring for love we remember that the essence and
image of God is in all men in all fulness and perfection,
the substance and cause of eternal life. The “I Am the
Lord.”
“Verily, verily I say unto thee, we speak that we do
know and testify that we have seen. No man hath ascend
ed up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even
the Son of man which is in heaven.” The Son of man is
the “inward man” or true self and is in heaven, in that
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kingdom which is within you, and which is always there
and which the sjjokeu word brings forth into realization.
“He that is from above (or within) is above all and what
he hath seen and heard, that he testiiietb. He that hath
received his testimony hath set to his seal that God is
true.”
Speak the word only, and “Hold fast” while darkness
passes into light, a light that grows brighter until the
perfect day.
Jesus in strongest words declares the highest truth. “I
am the way, the truth, the resurrection and the life.” “I
am the bread of life.” “Before Abraham was, I am.” “I
proceeded forth and came from God.” He manifested
and wo recognize in Him infinite love and infinite wisdom,
infinite in all fullness and perfection in all things and
that to him was given all power in heaven and in earth.
Jesus says, “Follow thou me.”—Eugene Hatch.
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C hrist the E m ancipator .
Sermon Preached in the Madison Square Church in A'e?o
York, January rjth, 1892, by ihe Pastor, Per. Chas.
H. Park hurst, D. D.
I f the Son therefore shall make you free, i/e shall be free
indeed.—St. John VIII., 36.
Christ the Emancipator! Escape into wider liberty
through divine enfranchisement! That, then, is our mat
ter this morning. A matter worthy of the best thongt we
can give it, and worthy of the largest inspiration that the
Holy Ghost can endue us withal.
Our address is not to any particular class of auditors,
as though those who believed in Christ were freemen, aud
all others slaves. We are none of us free. There is not
an unshackled man or woman among us. Aud to become
free is the grand purpose of all living; is now, perhaps
always will be. Not only ought this to be the purpose
toward which we strive, it is the purpose toward which we
strive, however mistaken and queer the ways by which we
try sometimes to compass our purpose. There is not a
man of us, in the vigorous sense of the word, but'feels
himself hampered, shut in, wound about with some visible
or invisible bond of limitation, that is all the time holding
us back from the wider area out upon which we should
certaiidy move were those limitations somehow to bo
struck off. We have not gotten out onto that area, but we
know it is there all the same, and the presentiment of it
is wondrously at work in us. There is a dash of the pro
phetic in every born soul, thut makes us almost participant
in what has not come yet. Everything in all this great
world that is alive in seeking to overstep its frontiers.
We are plucked at by the unreached. Voices are borne
in upon us from regions we have neither seen nor mapped.
That is part of what life means. I t is the hunger to be
wider and higher, longer and deeper, be it a pea in the
ground, or victorious Alexander out among the vanquish
ed tribes of India, or St. Paul caught up into the heavens
and listening to words unutterable. It is the ambition to
pluck up hedges and pull down fences. It is an instinct
bedded in the nature of things. First the blade, then the
ear. and then the full corn in the ear. Present conditions
are always shell, which tho meat on the inside is perpetu
ally trying to got on to the outside of. You can call it
corn, or thought, or purpose, or religion, or spirit, it is all
over and all around. It is the metre that life of every
sort and description is written in. The tree punches a
hole in its bark aud hangs out a new bud. The city
blasts out the rocks in its suburban area and plants down
a new boulevard. The man worth a million takes pains
to invest it so that it will become fifteen hundred thousand.
Perhaps he could not tell you why; perhaps he does not
know why. Neither does the tree know why it buds, but
it buds, and everything wants to.
Now this impulse we have to reckon with. Clearly God
intends something by it. I t would not be around every
where, aud always at work unless the Creator of all things
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uiul the Author of all life had had a distinct and generous
purpose which this impulse was implanted to subserve.
Perhaps we do not always interpret the impulse as He in
tends it. We may go to work in mistaken ways to satisfy
the impulse. There is no craving but what is more or
loss blind. The vigor with which the craving pushes us
will be no certain guarantee of the wisdom or even of the
safety of the thequarter it pushes us toward. That does
not discredit the craving though. It is like a man in a
low physical condition, who says ho is hungry for a certain
kind of food, but which when it is*set before him, he re
jects. He was not mistaken in thinking that he wanted
something, but he was mistaken in what he wanted.
Now ire want something. The average man is as rest
less as an unfed bear in a cage. It is just that which
keeps everything going. Individual action, social con
vulsion, national revolution, is all of it inward confined
impulse struggling to break forth into expression. It is
the parent of all event, individual and collective, and
works among men as the tidal play of the moon works in
the sea, keeping its waters in perennial upheaval.
The best way now in which we can state this and bo
true to experience, observation, and Bible, is to say that
in its innermost genius this restless craving that, we are so
mightily charged withal, is but the human spirit, born
with an instinct of freedom, chafing against the fetters of
nature and circumstance by which it is enthralled.
Though we have never been free, though all the conscious
years of our life have been imprisoned years, yet the hu
man spirit is charged with an inextinguishable sense of
liberty, even though a stranger to it's possession, like a
bird hatched in a cage, whose wings nevertheless quiver
with a presentiment of the freedom which is its right,
though barred from its fruition. It is not easy for the
human spirit to unlearn itn instincts, and a man has to be
a slave a groat while before he learns to accept bonds as a
part of his proper estate, and before lie ceases, in one form
or another, to protest against those bonds as being both
an affront to his inherent dignity and a menace to his
proper destiny.
“If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shall be
free indeed.” Godin His humanized revealment is the
power by which we are to meet the pinch of our limita
tions and crush and shatter their grip upon us. Says the
holy Word, “Christ came that we might have life, and
that we might have it more abundantly.” Let more of
the life of God into our swelling spirits, and the limita
tions have (jot to give way. A queer thing life is. Away
down at its lower levels it is queer. Let a growing tree
thrust its roots down into the seams of the granite, and
the granite is bound to split. Walls will keep tumbling
over, and frontiers will continue to set themselves for
ward, so long as the expansive and irrepressible power of
an interior life divinely fed, intensified and magnified,
goes on swelling, pushing and crowding inside of us.
Christ in us makes us great, and Christ in us more
and more makes us greater and greater, and there is no
wall encompassing us so admantine—be it wall of habit,
or of idea, or of interest, or of purpose, or whatever

,;

else—but will weaken and crack and crumble and
open a wide and unhorizoned area to the norih and
south and east and west, if there is going on within
us this continued growth and out-thrust of an energy
that is from God. God does not cease to be God.
though given out in small detachments and wound up
in the thick of a human soul, and there is nothing that,
can stand up in front of God and keep its footing when
Ho crowds it.
And there is nothing in this that even smattors of the
impracticable or the transcendental. Why, how do you
educate your own child to bear life’s brunt and to burst
the bonds that his feebleness and ignorance and animal
passions bind about him and rivet upon him? How do
you go about to rend the meshes and pluck out the rivets?
How, but by so entering into him with the fulness of
your own strong and abundant life, that the very pressure
and expansion of your life within him shall wrench the
rivets out of him and tear the knotted cords off of him?
The very gist of all education is in that. It is personal,
it is baptismal, it is inspirational. I t ish’t precept, it is
blood that does it. It is not the outward authority of
your word, it is the inward sovereignty of your big spirit
that mixes itself with his, like the rushing downpour out
of the sky, which mixes with the scanty brook out of the
hill, and together with it plows through the tight banks
which had penned the brook’s passage to the valley below.
And just what you, a big father, are to your little boy,
shattering his limitations because your spirit infused into
his makes something too immense to be contained on the
inside of those limitations, just that the great Father in
Christ is to us litt.lo men and women, straining, cracking,
and then pulverizing our limitations, which may be tough
enough to fasten us in, but have to give way when the
Spirit of the Almighty begins to bestir Himself inside of
them. That is the philosophy of enfranchisement. That
is the art of freedom. Not outside blows struck upon our
chains, but a spirit inside, made so divinely big and virile, ■
;
that the Ixmds break and the links pull apart, and the
prisoner stands forth a free man.
Now there are a good many sorts of limitation that con- j
fine us and of walls that immure us, that we want this
expansive Spirit of God in us in order to pry them off
their foundations and so let us out into the open.
first place, the life of Christ within us bursts the ^ m d s
of the imprisoning years. We think in terms of years,
and that is a thing we ought to be getting over. As we
move along, we are conscious of the “threescore and ten”
as of a wall impenetrable and insurmountable, beyond i
which it is not to be permitted to us to browse. And this
consciousness of life’s contractedness operates continually
to tether our plans, to enervate our interests, to cripple
our expectancy, to put our hopes in a straight jacket, and
to make hurried and superficial the foundations which we
lay for our life and our service. Undeniably in certain!
elements of our being we are amenable to the almanac.
Our outward man does perish. The pulse slows. The
vision weakens. In certain particulars “threescore years
and ten” moans a great deal. To an ox a five-barred i
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the most conservative. It is lifting us up out of our nar
row conceptions of God and His methods. The Unity
IfttfillL
a 1, 40'",6 '* hi«Br’ *™ ‘'lnr — eption
tin h
1 L
f Qod’
“ y prayer is that it may conoandspread without foundry or limitation. I am a
ch d o f dominion. “Be taught of me”-G o d the only
C harles F illm ore,
M y rtle F illm o re,
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C e n tra l Secretaries, j
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°30 W a ln u t S treet,

*

^

Tr “ to Th °W6“ b If ’ “ y
">y knowledge-of
„
Th,ea ^ d bless and bless the souls who receiv
ed Thee and were told and brave enough to come forward
and express Thee only to me.
“ “
the beautiful thought, “Omnipo
tent Justice Reigns Supreme,” I am moved to write you

of Jesu fT T I,114™8 Un<W "ndi'» fof the teachings
me t r i l t r V", 8 “ “ “ “ile,10B With^ " ' h“»
- hZ I ’ l",,",1.'™
h“1“ ■ S c i e u “ ” °
BB° 1 flr8t
of Divin»
. . . r , „ i i , l . 1 a ,5 S S k' I 'u ,™ ; “ r
““ T
*
c"n‘ni uni on
bv a to *
tWO” On0‘R
“"d family were treated
by a trusting working Scientist. Nine months ago I bemo convinced that there was a work for me to do along
i ^ K s ; s s s ; 2 r 'i S z \y
-■»« ■»«™»M tor'bte , " “ V*° r« “1 T*™<iht »"d tie, tv, and some
other literature showing the power within each of us.
With many cares and responsibilities I thought I had
oer should s it a t 9 p .m . i„c„i Ullle
pnce- h en ce Bttoh “ ««'■
little time to read, but I took advantage of every spare
**><»<* ''*<■»■»* .o t o o n s . . . „ . o U «
moment to s,t m the Silence, and hold the toautifid ideas
hat this sweet literature brought to me. I soon began to
treat my family, the head of which is an M. I)., and they
were constantly in tho thought of sickness, i have had
, o r m oney, w ill you ev er re ceiv e *
* *
° nlr to "iv ln * 8lU*“ *»
pendld success and now see only the good in everything
I speak the word and seeming mountains disappear as
'T M E J
C L A S S
nothing. Last night as I looked back only a few months
A PR IL 30 TO MAY 20.
exclaimed, “Is it possible that I ever lived in that sphere
I A m the H ealth of M y P eople .
of darkness. I shall now be not surprised if God toads
Z T Blran«,° P t a - * « I know that Heaven has toe,"
WORDS OF CHEER.
l- k
lini1 tbnt aU t*un8B »re Now. Tonight I'
"APVles of Gold in Pictures of Silver,” from Unity “Lo*! " ' ,^ mn,P°tent JnsHoe Reigns .Supreme,” for '
I jo, I am with you alway.”
Correspondents.
***
I want to say that I w aa W la d by Christ attar drugs
Tho
following
statement
came
to me in tho Silence this
aim doctors had given me up.
“
forenoon and herewith I give it to you.
***
I Am all of God;
“Praise God from whom all blessing* flow.” My life is
God in all of mo.
one continual doxology, I have so much to praise him for Lach and every one can sav that with equal truth, and
I never was so conscious of the All-Good as during the what a scope and breadth it gives to being. Individuality
past few months. God blesses you all, in your grand
w 11 be swallowed up in one, and that one consciousness is
glorious work.
h
all. I am that 1 am. and beside me there is no other, and
***
as Spirit is one, to have a realization of spirit we must
I an, a .non,bur of tho Unity Society and would not
withdraw from its membership for all the world, for it
, i I h“V^ r V ‘m! M tth “ Unify and Thought for some
X e liT
' Strength ^
happine8S wben nothing time and the freedom from dogma, earnestness and truth
contained in them are all elevating and awakening
***
*+*
f me likeoU 0n tbi> tr°bWed waters.
I w an t to te ll y o u w h a t U nity h as d o n e for m e, fo r I
tT™ V
^ ” nOTVOns 1 CMoh "P some ot its litera
ture and commence to read, when almost immediately a am now q u ite well, a fte r sp e n d in g so m uch m oney d u rin g
feeling of rest steals over me. Then I know that Life is sot. I8"4 h™ yr a,S' 1 WBS °0miDg bomo last 6,11 discour
trod, and I am willing to be taught,, and determined to aged, when I met my brother Mo,daunt Atkinson in
Eden Grove, Ontario. He gave me a copy of Unity to
overcome these doubts and fears.
I cannot fail to see the effect of the silent thought upon

b?eluUl 7 i, , Ut‘fUl trUtbs begm to ,lnfoki the scales
began to fall from my eyes. I then read “Finding the
Christ m Ourselves” and my sight became clearer and

clearer, and us the Truth broke upon me my pains and
aches began to vanish until I was made whole, and I have
never had a return of any of my diseases. I have not
“hid my light under a bushel” but have tried to spread
this glorious message whenever I could. I sit with you
every Tuesday night and find it does mb much good.”

d
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we but faintly discern and reflect the substance of Life or
mind.
“We need to consciously know that evil is but a belief.”
Mind being immortal, there can be no mortal mind.
Hence when truth betrays mortal belief by showing its
nothingness, there remains no evil. All the discords of
earth being falsities, and we know that falsehood cannot
proceed from truth, it is essential to learn to separate the
M ORNING M ESSAG E.
wheat f -a the chaff; the real from the unreal, and give
place co no thought which is not of truth—God.
Omnipotent, Omnipresent—Goodness!
As mind determines the conditions of the body, our
My Father,—Mother,—God,
protection is in never thinking or saving of the l>ody what
My Guide and my Leader;
wo do not wish to be true of it; hence if we entertain the
My Fortress, my Home;
thought or belief that our body is weak or feeble, it can
My Resting-Place,
not be strong, and if we accept the notions of mortal
The Christ Within—
mind, which claim to be the Cause, with regard to the
The Christ Without.
nourishing power of certain articles of material food and
My Shield, and my Staff;
,
our inability to digest others, the effect will inevitably fol
My Bounty, my Success;
low the cause thus instituted, until we aro able fully to
My Life, my Strength;
deny such claims through our understanding and accept
My Healing word, my Comfort.
ance of the opposite fact.
My Faith unshaken.
How is this change in the current of our thoughts to be
My Peace unbroken.
effected? Only by constant watchfulness, inspired by the
My Speech and Inspiration;
love of good and truth.
My Praise, my Admiration;
The scripture injunction to “watch and pray, lest ye
My Vital Force, my Substance;
enter into temptation,” applies here, and is security
Ary Power, my Freedom,
against both sin and sickness, which is caused by our
My will, Divine Intelligence,
wrong thinking. Lot us bo master of our thoughts and
My Universe, my World.
see to it that we think only true and pure thoughts, then
we can through Divine Truth, master all unrighteousness.
I live in Thee,
God is Love. Do wo need more than this? I kuow it
I move in Thee,
overlies and underlies everything.
My being rests in Thee,
All we have to do is to keep the light ahead, and in so
Thou Bread of Life,
doing
we shall not see the foaming sea that we are pass
Thou Love Divine!
ing over. If Jesus the pure and sinless had to suffer on
I in thee, Thou in mo,
account of the claims of evil in humanity, may we not, in
They in Us;
a degree, have to suffer likewise?
Omnipotence, Omnipresence, Goodness.
Jesus said, “agree with thine adversary quickly whilst
I am the Way, the Truth, the Life,
thou art in the way with him, lest you pay a worse penal
The Christ through all
ty,” Jesus then taught his followers that there are those
Eternity—now.
—S. B.Bauer.wicked cluims to be met by each of us, before we can hope
to reach the height whore we kuow all is good.
A LL I S MIND.
If we do come to a halt for a moment, let it be only to
take up the serpent or drink the poison which will not
Mind, Being, Principle,—the only Creator. This im hurt us.
mortal, perfect and only good cannot create what is unlike
God, our Father says, “Fear not, for I am with thee;
itself; hence there can be no evil mind or material form in
Be
thou not afraid for I am your strength.” So let us bo
reality—these being but the testimony of the material
firm in the right, as God gives us to see the right. Let
senses. Our elder brother, Christ Jesus, who came to
every soul be subject unto the higher powers, for tliero is
show humanity the way, the truth and the Life, proved
no power but of God. The powers that be, are ordained
by His own demonstrations, the nothingness of all material of God the Divine Mind.—Lottie McKindley.
beliefs, and the Omnipotence and allness of Truth. Oh,
for a clearer perception of the way to attain that con
sciousness of oneness with the Father, that we may truly
I ruth understood is not truth to that one who iniuunsay as our Master said, “I and the Father are one,” that stands it. Truth perverted is not truth at all.
we may consciously realize there is but one mind, and
Truth unused is not existent to that one who uojriects
that mind the Divine Mind, whose reduction or expression i t ”
must bo perfect, as itself is perfect.
“It is truth understood, truth used, truth lived, that will
But wide more or less absorbed in material selfhood, bring heaven into view.”—1“Eleve”

CH RIST TH E EM ANCIPATOR.
Continued Jrom Page 7.

ience of truth apart, from a widening and progressive
apprehension of the truth. To have the truth touch us,
and to have it make our minds tingle, we must get into
some new reach of the truth, and meet it on a side where
it is not worn. That explains the remark that even Chris
tians are sometimes heard to make when they say they
take no pleasure in reading the Bible. It is astonishing
how quickly a truth brightens when we brighten, and how
the prospect oroadens when fresh light, has l>eon poured
into our own eye. The Spirit of Truth within us tracks
the truth to its undetected hiding places, and Christ is that
Spirit of Truth, which is the identical thing that St,. Paul
says to the Corinthians, “For what man knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him?
Even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spir
it of God.” We have to be human in order to know
the human, and just as much we have to l>e divine
in order to know the divine. Christ in us is the lens
through which the things of God become evident and
open to us. And the more of Christ there iH in us, the
wider the range of our eye, the more superbly complete
the liberty of our thought.
There are other illustrations that, might be made of our
principle, and some of them a good deal more familiar
than these two. But all is accomplished that needs to be
if wo hnve come in a fresh way into contact with the
ground facts of our case, that inan’Hdivin*. destiny is to be
free; that life, individual and social
s i g n e d to be a
process of consecutive enfranchisement; that the tendency
of things, and more and more as wo ascend to the higher
ranges of experience, is to block our progress by present
achievements, and to immure ourselves within the wall of
what wo have already done; that then it is part of the
constant economy of God to let Himself into the impris
oned human spirit, and shatter its cell by the divine strain
that he puts upon that, cell. In this way every new chap
ter in the higher history of man or of men opens with a
little preface of miracle, a fresh little increment of Em
manuel, God with us. The Lord apply to our hearts the
lessons of history and of His Word; open those hearts
widely to the entrance of lfis Spirit, and so, day by day,
be straining and rending the bonds of time, or place, or
thought, or purpose, or habit, by which we are fettered,
and thus be leading us forth by slow but steady steps into
the wider area and the fuller life and the larger liberty,
wherewith Christ maketh His people free.

ingredient in a live Church. That, is not saying that, as
expansive Christian thinkers, wo are obliged to abnegate
every old form and phraseology of doctrine. That would
be neither sence nor Scripture. In order to bo a live man
you do not have to put on a new body every time you get
up. But you live and enlarge, because although your
body may be old, it is the theatre of an expansive life that
wins a new increment of fnllness from the very morning
that, you wake up under. In order to have a live tree, you
are not obliged to put in a new trunk every time it blos
soms or unpacks a fresh loaf. The old trunk may be
good enough, but the old trunk with fresh life poured into
it till it runs over and the drippings crystallize into ver
dure and flowers. The point in that illustration is that
the life uses the trunk instead of the trunk being so rigid
and gritty as to mew up the life, so that as soon as the
life can get a little new influx, and a little deepening of
its current, it is bound to break its way out into liberty
and leaves. In this second sense, then, Christ is our Eman
cipator. The entrance of His Spirit into us, enlarges us
to the rending of the old shackles of indurated opinion
that we have either put upon ourselves or had put on us,
and so lets us out into a wider reach of truth and into a
broader sweep of prospect,. That is all perfectly illustrat
ed in the case of Saul on his way to becoming Paul. Saul
was a tough old fossilized Jew. His theological views,
that at, one time we may suppose to have been young and
tender and plastic, had chilled and dried and hardened
into so much doctrinal petrifaction. Anything liko now.
enlarged, and progressive thought we may suppose to
have been arrested. The convictions he had alreudyac-'
quired lay in the way of more acquisitions of the same
kind. His mind bounded back as from a wall, from the
casing of opinion in which during ail those years he had
been slowly immuring himself. He was in that particular
like a river which will some times drra its own How by the
very material which it has itself deposited. Worm and
cocoon! And yet when onoe the power of Christ lias come
upon him, and the Spirit of Christ,, who is the Truth, had
become a swelling reservoir within him, the embankment
gave way, and the new accumulation from out the sky
broke forth over wide areas of new theological fertility;
the inward divine replenishment, like the deepene l cur
rents of vegetable sap in the spring, punctured the bark
and let itself out all over Paul in fresh theological buds.
To accomplish anything wo must believe in our ability
And wherever there is a fresh increment of the Christ- to accomplish, and this faith must be at once translated
Spirit, made over to a Christian thinker that, is to be into action. Faith has no tentative efforts; it begins in
counted on as a certain issue. The human mind with the certainty of finishing, and works calmly as though it
Christ alive in it, is not going to be able to keep still. had omnipotence at its disposal and eternity before it
The tree that grows fast by the river of the water of life, Dare to formulate thy desire, whatever it be, then set to
work immediately, and cease not to act in the same man
yields its fruit every month, says the Apocalypse.
ner and for the same end; and what you wish for will take
Now let me say in a single finishing word that we have place, ami has already begun for you and by you. Sixtus
a closer purpose in this than any mere reference to mat V., while tending his sheep, said.—“I determine to be
ters that are lmder general debate in the Church at large. pope-” 1 hou urt a mendicant and dost seek t* make gold.
Wo all of us neod an experience of Christian truth, and Set to work, and never give in—I guarantee ,hee, in the
name of Science, all the treasures of Flamd and liaythe thing we have to remember is that there is no exper mond
Lully.—Eliphas Levi.
J

To Everyone that is Quickened
o f the S p ir it , G R E E T I N G !

S P IR IT U A L M E AN IN G OF TH E SC RIPTU RE.

The biblo is indeed a lamp to the feet (understanding)
and a light to tho path of the earnest student of Divine
Science. Hidden spiritual meanings, unfold their com
forting thoughts in many passages, liefore unnoticed and
they become luminous under the clear Hglit. of truth.
Some years since when my attention was lirst drawn to
Christian Science, calling on a gentleman, at the head of
one of the large benevolent institutions of New York, I
observed a bible lying open on his oflice desk. He had
been physically cured by Christian Science and testified
to the wonderful light thrown on his negloctod bible,
making it a daily guide and comfort. As Christians, wo
thought we loved the good old book, but to the scientist
alone, comes its wonderful revealings. In l ’s. 04-1 in (he
last clause we read, “preserve my life, (spirit) from fear
of the enemy” (fear, or belief in sin, sickness, or death),
making the prayer one of deeper spiritual significance
than would appear to the careless reader. Sitting one
day trying to read my daily lesson with physical weakness
and weariness heavy upon me, I read (Isaiah 4th) “the
U nity B ook C o., H20 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
Creator of tho ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is
weary. He giveth power to the faint and to him that
hath no might. He roceivelh strength. They that wait
on the Lord shall renew (change) their strength; they
PU B L ISH E D MONTHLY.
$1.50 per year,
15 cents per copy. shall run and not be weary; they shall walk and not, faint.’ r
Closing my eyes, I said mentally, “God is not weary or
The following numbers have been issued and will be faint. I am His child, one with the Father; His image
sent post-puid for 15 cents each:
Love, The Supremo Gift.
Prof. Henry Drummond. and likoness. He gives mo power, He is my Life, my
health, my strength; I must reflect my Father’s attributes
Finding the Christ in Ourselves.
H. Emilie Cady. therefore I am not faint, or weary, or sick.” As the truth,
The Philosophy of Denial; or, The Eighth Lesson
with its blessed light dawned upon my consciousness, the
in Divine Science.
Leo-Virgo.
chains of the souses disappeared and I praised God for
Faith’s Fruition.
A. P. Barton. deliverance from physical suffering. How comforting the
The Bible and Eternal Punishment.
By A. P. Barton. words, “the work of righteousness, (right-wiseness) shall
' Directions for Beginners. (10c, 3 for 25c.) Leo-Virgo. be peace, and the effect of righteousness, (right thinking
and living) quietness and assurance for races, (eternally).
• S end o rd ers to
U nity B ook C o.,
At Lydda, Peter cured Euees, who had been sick of
820 Walnut Street,
Kansas City, Mo.
palsy eight years. He did it not in his own name, but in
CLUB BA TE S.
the name of Jesus Christ the Groat Physician, so Chris
Unity and Christian Science—“Blue Bird” ........... $ 1.25 tian Scientists heal uot by any power of their own.
Unity and Harmony................................................
1 .7 5
“Thou the true Physician art,
Unity and Problem of Life......................................
1.25
Thou, O Christ, can’st health impart,
Unity and Christian Metaphysician.................. . ’ . l ’oo
Unity and The Arena...............................................
5.00
Other comforters ure gono
U25
Unity and St. Louis Magazine................................
Thou can’st heal and Thou alone.
Unity and The Esoteric...........................................
1 .5 0
Bless Thou tho truth, dear Lord,
Unity and The Cup Bearer........................ !!! !! .! !
1.25
Unity and Christ Science.........................................
1 ,2 5
To me—to me—
Unity and Wayside Lights...............................
'*80
Then shall all bondage cease.
Address all orders to
And 1 shall find my peace.
J J nity B ook C o , 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
My a ll-in all.”
—Mary A. Snow.
"]M1E ESOTERIC.
Tho Esoteric is devoted to teaching J-JAItMONY.
methods for self-culture and development by calling at
A monthly magazine devoted to truth
tention to natural forces active within every human being, Science of Spirit, and tho Christ Method of Healing.
and giving primary and simple methods tor guiding and Terms:—In America, one year, $1.50; single copy 15 cts.
controlling them. It contains the most elaborate testi In Australasia and Britain, one year, 7s; single copy Dd.
monials from adhorents ever published. Subscription Will send Harmony one year to a club of six subscribers for
price, $1.50 per year; sample copy free. Address, Esoteric $7.50. Suitable advertisements received at current rates.
1 ublishing Co., Applegate. Placer Co , California.
M. E. Cramer, Editor, 32-1 17th St., San Francisco, Cal.
Jesus Christ said “the Gospel must first, bo published
among all nations.” Ho know but one gospel and that
healed and uplifted both body and soul.
This paper stands for that Gospel, and wants your co
operation in publishing it to the whole world. That mon
ey may not be a bar thereto we ask you to send us club
subscriptions to Unity at the following rates:—
Five yearly subscriptions......................................... $2.00
Ten
“
“
8.75
Fifteen “
“
5 .2 5
Twenty “
“
0.50
Fifty “
“
12.50
In order to take advantage of these rut,oh the names
must all be sent in at one time, but the addresses may in
clude post-offices anywhere in the United States or Cana
da.

Unity Metaphysical Series.

t? «

g BOOKS.
Books never contain truth, but they are very
important factors in the present movement of the
race into the light of the Spirit, because they nearly
all carry to the reader some statement that brings
to consciousness the latent truth within him.
Each author has among men an audience peculiarly
his own, and the dormant ideas of that audience
are stirred to action by his characteristic illustra
tions where another might fail. Hence, to recom
mend to seekers a limited and arbitrary line of
books would belie Universal Intelligence. God
speaks through ull men and all women, and they
are also all listeners, and they surely have the in
telligence to decide where is found that which
answers their respective needs.
We do not hesitate to recommend all the follow
ing books, and hundreds of others just as good;
any of which we will try to get for our friends if
they will favor us with their orders.
U nity B ook Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
It is Possible,
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By Helen Van Anderson. $ 1.25
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Divine Life and Healing. By Eugene Hatch.

1.00

A Chicago Bible Class.
By Ursula N. Gestefeld.

1.50

.12

.50

.04

A very co n cise and d o u r statem en t of C hristian healing.

A revelation to th e B ib le stud en t.
origin al statem ents.

F u ll o f startlin g and

Ardath. By M. Correlli.
The Power of Thought in the Production and
Cure of Disease. Dr. W. H. Holcombe.
Studies and Treatments iu Christian Science.
Ephriam J. Castle.
One b usiness m an said: "Mr. C astle’s S tu d ies and T reat
m en ts in C hristian S cien ce, is the best work on Christlau S cie n c e I have e v e r read, and I h ave read pretty
nearly everyth in g.

Condensed Thoughts about Christian Science.
Dr. Win. H. Holcombe.
What is Christian Science? Ursula N. Gestefield.
The Bhagavad G i t a . ..................................
A Lesson in Christian Science, From the
poets.
. . .
Ellen M. Dyer.
My Progress in Christian Science.
By Eleve; paper.
Soul Help for Invalids.
By Mary E. Robbins.
A standard p am ph let In m odern luetiiphyaicn.

First Lesson in Christian Science in German.
......................................By Paul Militz.
Truth’s Fairy Tales. By Julia Winchester.
S tories fo r C hildren.

God in His World. - (Author Unknown.)
The Apocryphal New Testament.
The Cup of Loving Service.
Eliza D. Taylor.
The Prodigal Son. Ursula N. Gestefield.
“One.”
By Robert Casey.
S even sp len d id lo g o n s .
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Every Day Helps. L . J. & N. V. Anderson.
C l o t h . ..........................................
The Hidden Way Across the Threshold.
Street.
Drops of G o l d . ..........................................
U nique In co n cep tio n . From your birthday th is little book
cants your apirltual h oroscop e, and also g iv e s you the
word o f su ccess fo r ev ery day in the year.

Love, the Suprome Gift.

By Drummond.

S o uvenir bin d in g. An a p propriate holiday rem em brance.

P r ice I'o<itng»

.50

.03

3.50
.50

.28
.04

.15

Finding the Christ in Ourselves. - By H. Emilio Cady.

.15

The Secret Told.

By Robert Casey.

.50

.04

Intimations of Eternal Life.
- By Caroline C. Leighton.
A Slumber Song. - By Nina L. Morgan.
Illuminated cover,

.75
1.00
1.25

.05
.10
.10

By Henry Wood.
Paper covers,

1.25
.50

.10
.08

By Henry Wood.

.10

.02

Seeking the Kingdom. By C. B. Patterson.
The Second Birth. - By Helen Wihnans.
Mystic Sense of the Scriptures. By Mrs M. M. Phelon.

1.00
.25

.10

.50

.02

Leaves of Healing. By Abby Morton Diaz.
The Popular Craze. Ursula N. Gestefield.
What is Mental Medicine? Ursula N. Gestefield.
The Coming Race.
_.y Lord Lytton.
The Open Door; or, The Secret of Jesus.
By John Hamlin Dewey.
Romance of Two Worlds.
By M. Correlli.
Twenty-one Sermons; or, Advanced Lessons
in Christian Science. Rev. Geo. E. Burnell.
My Religion. Count Tolstoi.
The Law of Perfection. Abby Morton Diaz.
Christian Science Healing.
J. S. Timelier.
Natural Law in the Spiritual World. By Prof. Henry Drummond.
Life is Worth Living.
By Eleve.
Who and What God Is. By M. E. Cramer.
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A w onderful rev ela tio n to th e soul.

-

S ouvenir binding.

A condensed m eta p h y sica l lesson .

An Inspiring S tory fo r you ng p eop le.

Edward Burton.

-

T h is book grow s in p opu larity d a ily .

Healing Through Mind.

From T h e Arena. Is h uvin g a w ond erful S ale.

C om piled in A clea r, coooloo way, from th e w riting* o f
Madam U uyon , the Chrirttlau Myntlo.

V ery co m p reh en siv e.

Theologia Germanica.
From the German.
Temple of the Rosy Cross. By F. B. Dowd.
The Unity of Life. By M. E. Cramer.
The Greatest Need of the World. The Per
fected Life.
By Henry Drummond.
The Pathway of the Spirit. - By Dr. J. H. Dewey.
Paper,
First Seven Lessons. - - - - Emma (Curtis) Hopkins. Each,
Who Carry the Signs? - Emma (Curtis) Hopkins.
The Perfect, Way.
Dr. Anna Kingsford.
Christian Theosophy.
J. H. Dewey, M. D.
Truth for Youth. - Nina V. Hughes.
Practical Healing for Mind and Body.
- By Jane W. Yarnell.

.27
.27
1.50
2.00
.50
2.00

.10
.04
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Directions for Health on a Metaphysical
To
h Z H\
' KUen H. Sheldon.
.20
.01
Jo Bear Witness.
- By Cecil St. Clair.
1.00
.07
" hrou*h th« Wates of «old. Mabel Collins
.50 .05
Emerson’s Essays.
- First series, paper,
.25 .05
1st and 2dsenes, line cloth, gilt top,
1.25 .10
rn
Same, plain cloth,
.HO .10
iru e History of Mental Science.
"
Julius A. Dresser.
.20
.01
Personified Unthinkables. Sarah Stanley Grimke"
.50
r irst Lesson in Ileality.
. . .
“
"
Sarah Stanley Grimko. 1.00
Looking Backward. Edward Bellamy
.50
Pax Vobiscum.
Henry Drummond.
.35 .03
Light on the Path.
.
gv M
.50 .04
Science and Healing.
Mrs. M. E Cramer
1.75
.07
s p ir it, b , t , r r p(;
Directions for Beginners in Divine Science
with Six Days Course of Treatment.
"
JJy Leo-Virgo.

in

io cents p e r copy,
three copies f o r 25 cents.

D ivine
Science

with S i x D a y s
Course
o f Treatment.
U nity B ook

, * „ . Anyone who
buys this little liooklet and does not find
it perfectly satisfactory,
enn return it and their
money will be refunded.
C o. Kansas City, Mo.

P ractical H ea lin g for
M in d a n d Body .
By JANE W. YARNALL.

Should find ,t, way into every homo iu the land
.10

.25
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Rotherham's New Testament.

N ew ly trim-lnlml from the orlirlnni (ir o a t

My Confession. -

Tolstoi.

fertW |m!th0d ° f nppl3’inK th<' Priuoiples are so clearly set
forth that none can fail to understand. I„ « Z T J Z
no situation, circumstance or condition in life that °
not be mastered by knowing these „
" f
know them if they will. Price K m , p o s t a l
Datrv Book Co , 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.

God's Im age in M an.
Studies and Treatments
Some In tu itive Perceptions o f Truth.
in Christian Science.
By H
W
.
By E. J.

SS3d sSy^tst i a
|>lete than “S t T

Christian -- Theosophy.
I he Way, the I ruth and the Life.
B Y J O H N H AM I , I N D M W X Y, M . IJ

A
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enry

C astle.

t T o / ^ Z b^ d ° " ,he Ideal

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

ood

(contents.)

Hie Nature of God.
Revelation through Nature.
Direct Revelation.
Biblical Revelation.
Revelatio,, through the Son.
Universality of Law.
J he Solidarity of the Race
Man’s Dual Nature.
The Unseen Realm.
Evolution as a Key
From the Old to the New.

2W,,ages. In doth, *1.00, postage 10c. Also Edward
Sold m Kansas City by Unity Book Co.
E A S T E R S E R IE S , by E L E V E .

power of the Snirit “tlir. 1
’
ngnt, freedom, and
of God,children
QOA , UNITY BOOK CO.,
H20 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

The Wonderful Kingdom,
The Land of Fair Men.
Giants in Those Days,
Souvenir binding, price 25 cents each E“Ster Wand'
Umty Book Co., 820 Walnut St.. Kansas City, Mo.

P R A C T IC A L H E A L IN G FOR MIND AN D BODY.
BY JANE W. YARNALL.

Mrs. Yarnall, in above named treatise, gives a strong,
concise, and instructive course of lessons in Divine Science,
so plain that he who aspires, after the way of the truth
.and the life, will be grandly illumined by the study of its
pages. From beginning to end, its teachings move the
mind of the student, with rymthic cadence, and peaceful
How to high concept, tirin understanding, and bright real
ization of the truths of Spirit.—J. L. Morten.
“Practical Healing for Mind and Body,” by Jane W.
Yarnall, is clear, plain and scientific. It is in fact “Prac
tical Healing” to those who read it. It is good medicine
for the people.—A. P. Barton.
“Nature’s Unveiling” is a forty-eight page booklet filled
with short and original aphorisms from the standpoint of
Spirit. No price is given but it can be had by addressing
Jos. M. Wade, Columbia St., Dorchester, Mass. The fol
lowing extracts will give the reader an idea of its style:—
“Job believed himself to be the standard of godliness
and lost. all. When true godliness came to h m, ho was
given back of the good things of earth many fold.”
“I can see no beauty outside of Truth.”
“The passions are life-giving servants, but death-deal
ing Masters.”
“It is only the ignorant that will ever follow the leader
ship of another, whether in church, state or war; hence
those conditions aro for the ignorant only. Ignorance is
slavery.”
“There is no ‘gate money’ in teaching the word.”
“When we have lived a thing it becomes part of us, and
we no longer require to think of it.”
• “The soul of man cannot remain inactive. If we are
not doing good we are doing evil; hence the necessity of
guarding every thought.”
“Laughing and crying are of the flesh. The Spirit
knows neither mirth nor sorrow.”
“1 am what I think I am, for what 1 think lam I grad
ually grow to be.”
"Righteous indignation is but an evidence of human
weakness. The wise man is never indignant, is never
surprised.”
"The higher Spirit of man is God, but few men have
made this discovery.”

common to the regulation course of lessons. However, it
is not put forth as a book of instruction and bears none
of the ear marks, yet it touches in a peculiarly delicate
and forcible way the prominent race errors, and places be
fore us in a new light the fundamental statements of
Truth. These are so deftly woven in by this trained lit
erary artist that the most orthodox Christian could not
find an objection. Conviction of Truth must follow in
the mind of anyone who thoughtfully reads it.
It will certainly do inestimable good among a class who
will not entertain Science because of its religious tenor,
but who will inadvertently lond ear to the same subject
matter when shorn of its biblical idosyncrasies. Mr. Wood
has in this book given us something which wo can place
in tho hands of anyone without fear of offense, and we
are sure it will find a welcome everywhere. Its price,
$1.00, postage 10 cents, is exceedingly reasonable and we
anticipate for it a wide reading.
“As the Father hath life in himself, so hath He given to
the Son to have life in himself! As an individual or dis
tinct idea or thought of Infinite Mind,—“Our Father,”—
it is given to us—the Son, or Idea—power to think. We
should be very careful how we use this power. It is a
two edged sword-, we must prove our statements or claims.
I am beginning to get my eyes open, and find the best
thing for me to do is to use the Truth I do know, and
more will follow. “Always more to follow."’ I t will take
Eternity for us to know all of Truth.—IF. M. B.
Because of your unbelief; for verily I say unto you, If
ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say uutc
this mountain: Remove hence to yonder place, and it
shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible with you.
“Universal^ exist in the mind,” says Plato. “Their
focus is the infinite mind, whence they are mirrored in
the finite intellect.”
Hold not the picture in your mind you would not s?e
personated.
Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation.

Divine Life and Healing.
BY EU G EN E HATCH.

This is a clear, logical and convincing exposition of the
“God’s Image in Man,” by Henry Wood; cloth, 25H
pages; published by Leo & Shepard, Boston, Mass., price teachings of The Christ upon the subject of a true life and
$51.00. This is the latest work of an author who has be perfect health.
It is an excellent book to put into the hands of t hose
come well known in metaphysical circles through his
unacquainted
with the “new-old way,” as it arouses no op
novel “ Edward Burton,” and his contributions to the
position, but leads through the inner Christ, to the recog
A r e n a . Three of the eleven chapters of “God’s Image in
Man” were published in that progressive magazine and nition of the truth.
It gives to the scientist courage and strength, and a
attracted wide attention. In all the literature of Divine
Science wo have found no course of lessons that more feeling of certainty that the inner I Am is all in all, omnithoroughly covered the essential points necessary to a potent, omniscient and omnipresent. Price $1.07. For
comprehension of Being, than in this work; yet it is en sale by
tirely free from the stereotyped forms and phrases so
U nity B ook C o. S20 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
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F in d in g the C hrist in O urselves.
BY H. EMILIE CADY.

f

This wonderful little book is creating a sensation, be
cause it is as truly inspired as anything that was ever
written. I t is so alive with the spirit of healing that
simply rending it has cured people. Hundreds have test
ified to its illuminating and healing power. Every
mail brings fresh testimonies. One says: “ Finding the
Christ in Ourselves, is grand and beautiful, and contains
choice gems of Infinite and Divine Wisdom.” Another
writes: “ It thrilled me through and through.” Another
says: “I t is the best treatment I ever received, and I
have been healed by it this morning.” Another: “I t is a
life-giving article and should be in the hands of every
lover of Truth. I t greatly helps to make manifest the
fruits of the Spirit.” And another: “It is a perfect gem,
and more than pays for a year’s subscription. I have road
it every day and sometimes twice, since it came into the
house.” A teacher says: “I am delighted to find the
Truth I have so long believed in, so clearly and forcibly
expressed,” “And another teacher: “Our students were
never so well helped by reading any other statement of
Truth. The demand is increasing and the article is so
strongly Spiritual that many are being uplifted.” A
school superintendent writes: “I was not disappointed in
it. It was just what my soul longed for and has been of
inestimable value and assistance. I sent it around among
the more spiritual of our students. I have read it over
eight times—to students and to anyone, whom I felt, was
ready for it, or would in any way appreciate i t Always
it has seemed to help and bless.”
As much us I have read “Finding the Christ in Our
selves,” at each now perusal I catch a helping thought.
God bless the writer.
I have never known anything that so touched the heart
vibrations as “Finding the Christ in Ourselves.”
P r i c o , ......................................... 15 cents.

F a ith 's F ru itio n .

B y A . P . Barton.

This justly popular production of Mr. Barton needs no
introduction to our readers. Many of them have testified
that it has cleared up for them that universally knotty
problem, “How does God answer prayer?” as no other
fjook or course of lessons ever did. Bdund in white with
gold lettering.
' .
•
Surely as yet there is nothing to equal “r aith’s I ruition” on the subject treated, if indeed there ever can be.
M. E. Swaim, Danville, 111.
P r i c e , ...........................................15 cents.

The Bible 1 Eternal Punishment.
B y

A

..

I 3.

B A R T O N .

In a recent sermon Archdeacon Farrar said: “There
would be the proper teachings about hell if wo calmly
and deliberately erased from our English Bibles the three
words, ‘damnation,’ ‘hell’ and ‘everlasting.’ Yet I say un
hesitatingly—I say, claiming the fullest right to speak
with the authority of knowledge—I say, with the calmest
and most unflinching sense of responsibility—I am stand
ing here in the sight of God and my Savior, and it may
be of the angels and spirits of the dead—that not one of
those words ought to stand any longer in our English
Bible, for in our present acceptation of them they are
simply mistranslations.”
This is the conclusion that all thorough investigators of

the Greek text of the Bible have come to; and this little
book by A. P. Barton sets forth in a way that anyone can
comprehend, why these mistranslations should not stand.
He has gone to the bottom of the question and gives au
thority for every position taken. Every one who wants to
know the exact meaning conveyed by the words of Jesus
on those points should read this book, and a fund ought
to be raised to send it to every minister in the land.
P r i c e , ......................................... 15 cents.

T he Philosophy o f D enial;

or ,
The E ighth Lesson in D ivin e Science.
By LEO-VIRGO.

It is clear, simple, and really covers in its points the
whole twelve lessons of Science.
M. J. S., Youngstown, O., writes: “The lecture—Denial
—is simply grand and I like it better than anything I
have ever rend.”
Mrs. L. T., Aurora, 111.: “I think it wonderfully beau
tiful and convincing.”
Mary E. W„ Chicago, writes: “A gentleman who has
been looking to Christian Science for two years, says he
received more light from ‘Denial’ than from any other
source or in any other way.”
That Eighth Lesson of Leo Virgo’s is just grand. One
who can write like that ought to be made to stay at it all
the time. Of course I know that it is all the dear Father
speaking through his servnnt, but “blessed art thou among
men” that thou art able to interpret so perfectly his
blessed message to the children of men. — F. F. It.,
Joliet, 111.
If you have the other lessons of this course I want them
at once. I have ----- ----- ----- ----- lessons, all of
which are soul-inspiring, but nothing has been to me so
clear, strong, uplifting, as Leo-Virgo’s Eighth Lesson. I
have studied it much and can say this morning with a
consciousness of its meaning never before experienced,
“Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good will
to men.”
***
“The Philosophy of Denial” is alone worth more than a
year’s subscription to T hought. I know that the writer is
deep in metaphysical understanding, and has studied
Theosophy.—Mrs. S. A. McM., Chicago.
Price,
15 cents.

i'S

D irections f o r Beginners in D ivin e Science,
with Six Days' Course o f Treatment.
BY LEO-VIROO.

>

This little booklet makes the statement of Mental Scioneo
in a few words, and in connection with tho Guido for Six
Days’ Treatment, will meet in a measure the demand for
a primary lesson and its practical application.
Price, 10 cts.
Three copies for 25 cts.

LoVC:

The Supreme Gift.

The Greatest Thing in the World.
Our edition of this highly spiritual address of Prof.
Henry Drummond is one of tho daintiest out. I t is in
souvenir binding, with bronze lettering, and makes an
elegant little remembrance to a friend. Its price, 15 cents,
brings it within the reach of everybody.
***
The books mentioned in the proceeding paragraphs
will be sent postpaid at prices named by
U nity B ook Co., 820 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo.
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Unity Book Company,
820 W alnut Street , K ansas City , Mo.
p u b l is h

TH E

f o l l o w in g

;

UNITY, r monthly paper devoted to the Society of Silent
Unity.
5 cents per copy; 50 cents per year.

j
•i

T h ree sam ple num bers, 10 cents.

THOUGHT, a forty-eight page monthly magazine devoted
to Divine Unity. 10 cents per copy; $1.00 per year.

DEVOTED TO

T h ree monthB on tria l, ‘JO cent*.

The Society o f S ilen t U nity.
60 C ents

peb

Y ear ;

5 C ents

per

C opy.

T h ree sam p le n um b ers fg r 10 ots.
P u b lish ed M onthly by

U nity B ook C o., 820 Walnut St., K ansas C ity , M o.
Entered a t Kansus C ity P o st Office a s 8econ d C lass M atter.
P u b lish ed on th e 15th o f each m onth.

The little certificate of membership in Silent Unity is
issued to all who ask for it.

U nity H a ll M eetings.
Regular Meetings are held at Unity Hall, 820 Walnut St.,
Kansas City, Mo., as follows:
Wednesday at 3 P. M.—General Conference of Teachers,
Healers, and Seekers for Truth.
Sunday, 3 P. M.—Open meeting for general discussion of
Truth by everybody present.
Sunday, 7 P. M.—A Lecture by some member of the
Society.
These are all open meetings and the public is cordially
invited to attend.
Free Reading Room in connection; open from 8 A. M. to
0 P. M.
Two Lectures by Robert Casey, of Den vet, price 20 cts.
“What God Must Really Have Said in the Beginning”
and “A Scientific Conception of the Universe.”
Christian Science. A Brief Answer to the Question,
“What is it?” A sixteen page pamphlet in which is told
in a simple way the story of man’s Spiritual Being. It
can be had at this office for 10 cents, or of A. M. C r a n e ,
5 Durham Street, Boston, Mass.
In ordering “Directions for Beginners in Divine Science,
with Six Days Course of Treatment,” (price 10 cents, or
3 copies for 25 cents), Frances F. Rice, the well-known
teacher of Joliet, Ills., sajs:—
Please send to me £ dozen “Directions for Beginners.”
They are so good, I am sure they will find ready sale. 1
would have been willing to give any price for such a book
when I first studied the Science.
I wish to express my appreciation of your paper and to
tell you of my experience connected with its continuation
in our family. I had received several copies but no notice
that my subscription had expired. Our transactions in
the past have been so purely commercial, doing right for
the sake of rewards instead of for Truth’s sake, that I did
not consider it necessary to renew my subscription until
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notified. But right here your statements about J ustice
worked out beautifully. Not living in the Christ part of
myself I considered some of your statements radical,
hence received no good because I was careless about giv
ing. I even neglected reading the paper until one day a
friend called my attention to your editorial and my eyes
were opened. God’s law of justice is perfect, for only
through giving can we receive.—Mrs. J?., Enterprise, Kas.
H. H. Schroeder, the indefatigable worker for Truth of
1200 Tyler street, St. Louis, writes:—“You will be glad to
hear that we have organized a German Christian Science
Society, and have rented a large fine hall at 5301 South
Broadway, where we meet every Sunday at 2:30 p. m.,
to search the “scripture within ourselves,,’ and let the im
personal Truth set us free from all sin, sickness and
death.”
The meeting is conducted in German. We have Ger
man singing from the German Gospel Hymn Book. Wo
also have English classes and a children’s class. This
school is absolutely free and not limited or bound by any
personal teaching or special book. The Bible only is used
and referred to as corroborating that “Scripture within
ourselves.”
We certainly do rejoice to know of this move on the
part of brother Schroeder and his fellow workers because
it means the introduction of this philosophy among a
class noted for their metaphysical bent. When once they
get hold of the doctrine, and comprehend its practical ap
plication as they have the abstract, they will make it the
lever to uplift the whole world. God reigns and his Truth
is finding its way into all hearts in these great days.
“The Signs that Follow the Finding and Acceptance of
God;” and “Lifting Up from the Earth,” by Mrs. M. E.
Cramer, editor of “Harmony.” This is another of Mrs.
Cramer’s characteristic addresses, and is full of points for
thinkers. Its keynote is this:—“The signs that follow the
finding arid acceptance of God, as manifested in us and in
the world, are those that followed in the Christ life and
work of Jesus.” Easter dress, price 15 cents.
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